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Abstract
Supp ementa food is often provided to threatened species in order to maintain or
enhance reproductive fitness and thus popu ation growth However its impact on
individua reproductive fitness is rare y eva uated despite being associated with
both positive and negative consequences
We used stab e isotope ana yses to characterise the re ative proportiona consump
tion of supp ementa food and quantitative po ymerase chain reaction to assess
beak and feather disease vira infection intensity among parakeets Life history and
nest site data from a ong term monitoring effort was incorporated
O der fema es benefitted the most from supp ementa feeding demonstrated by
a greater reproductive up ift than younger fema es There were no strong predic
tors of vira infection eve s among nest ings
Reproductive fitness measured by the number of f edg ings produced per brood
was positive y associated with proportiona dietary content of supp ementa food
among adu t parakeets and breeding pairs that nested c oser to feeding stations
consumed more supp ementa food than those nesting further away
Synthesis and applications. Our study demonstrates that supp ementary feeding
can ead to an overa increase in popu ation growth However by characterising
individua consumption we a so revea subt e patterns of use and differentia ben
efits on reproductive fitness within a popu ation Manipu ating the de ivery of
supp ementa food may he p to reduce demand on finite resources or target the
proportion of a popu ation that derives the most benefit but is associated with
trade offs in fecundity For examp e the use of and access to feeding stations
cou d potentia y be targeted towards specific individua s or positioned in the
habitats most deficient in native food However increasing reproductive fitness in
one component of the popu ation may be accompanied by a decrease in another

This is an open access artic e under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution License which permits use distribution and reproduction in any medium
provided the origina work is proper y cited
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This know edge can be incorporated into adaptive management strategies that aim
to fu fi specific objectives associated with species recovery and ong term viabi
ity as ong as the re ative importance of each objective is be considered
KEYWORDS

BFDV diet parrot popu ation recovery qPCR reproductive fitness stab e isotope ana ysis
supp ementa feeding

| I NTRO D U C TI O N

Murray Becker Ha

and Hernandez

noted that in

of

cases pathogen transmission risk increased due to e evated
The provision of supp ementa food to threatened species is a wide y

contact rates

of the studies promoted pathogen accumu a

used method intended to manipu ate e ements of popu ation dy

tion around feeders and in

namics usua y with the intention of aiding popu ation recovery The

immunosuppressive contaminant However Wi coxen et a

benefits of this practice are we documented and it has been imp i

demonstrated that whi e preva ence of disease may be higher at

cated in the success of high profi e avian conservation programmes

feeders many individua s using them revea ed a greater propen

inc uding that of the kakapo Strigops habroptilus C out

sity to to erate infection due to increased immunocompetence as

and Ca ifornia condor Gymnogyps californianus
et a

Craig
Wa ters

Supp ementa feeding is however often imp emented

of cases SF was considered an

a resu t of high qua ity SF In order to achieve the ong term ob
jective of species recovery it is therefore important to consider

as a defau t management action under the assumption that it wi

the imp ications of supp ementa feeding on individua hea th and

benefit popu ation recovery but the precise costs and benefits have

popu ation viabi ity

Groombridge

Quantifying individua consumption of SF in free iving popu a

For examp e the provision of supp ementa food hereafter

tions presents a considerab e cha enge for bio ogists Where mu ti

rare y been eva uated Ewen Wa ker Canessa

has been associated with negative consequences such as in

p e feeding stations are emp oyed direct observations of individua

creased dependence upon it genetic adaptation poor nutrition dis

birds are abour intensive and re y on the extrapo ation of resu ts

ease transmission and a tendency for maintaining ess productive

over unobserved time and space Robb et a

individua s Boutin

observations are often made from distance at feeding stations

SF

B anco Lemus

Garc a Montijano

Furthermore

Furthermore providing food ad libitum to a

where individua s congregate and need to be identified simu tane

growing popu ation p aces a high demand on finite resources eading

ous y from individua tags such as eg rings A ternative y the eva u

to questions over ong term sustainabi ity Chauvenet et a

ation of b ood and tissue samp es using stab e isotope ana ysis SIA

and provisioning is often not targeted towards those individua s in a

can provide detai ed individua eve dietary information Hobson

Crates et a

popu ation that are most ike y to benefit from it Ewen et a

C ark

Parne et a

but requires the a priori iden

Providing food at communa feeders is therefore often ac

tification of potentia dietary sources and re ies on the existence

companied by the simp istic assumptions that the access to con

of sufficient variation between those sources and the resu ting

sumption and resu ting benefits of it are equa y shared among

post assimi ation ratios in body tissues Hobson

individua s Newey A ison Thirgood Smith and Graham

Inger

however discovered that on y

tion and quantify dietary sources thus providing va uab e insight on

of a target popu ation of moun

Bearhop

C ark

Used with care SIA can effective y parti

tain hares Lepus timidus used SF and that substantia variation oc

individua eve patterns of SF use and the immediate and ong term

curred among individua s in the number of visits to and time spent

popu ation eve imp ications

at feeders More recent y Crates et a

estimated individua

The Mauritius echo parakeet Psittacula echo is an intensive y

consumption of SF in great tits Parus major and b ue tits Cyanistes

studied is and endemic species and the subject of a successfu

caeruleus revea ing that younger individua s consumed more SF

ong term conservation recovery programme Jones
Raisin et a

than adu ts To fu y understand how SF affects popu ations it is

To ington et a

Merton

Supp ementa food

therefore essentia to characterise individua use and understand

is offered ad libitum and year round to this popu ation and whi e ev

how that variation predicts reproductive fitness Robb McDona d

idence demonstrates that it increases f edging success To ington

Chamber ain

et a

Bearhop

itt e is known regarding eve s of individua consump

Where oca popu ation densities increase as a resu t of SF use

tion and how this re ates to reproductive output Individua s breed

vira transmission a so becomes an important component of fit

for the first time in their second or third year forming monogamous

ness as natura host pathogen dynamics become a tered and the

pairs that may ast more than

risks of density dependent and frequency dependent pathogen

g e c utch of between one and four eggs and can f edge up to four

transmission increase Ade man Moyers Farine

young An outbreak of beak and feather disease virus BFDV in

Haw ey

For examp e in a recent review of supp ementa feeding studies

Kundu et a

years Each pair produces a sin

ed to a decrease in reproductive fitness in
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this popu ation characterised by a marked dec ine in hatch success
that was short ived and on y apparent among breeding pairs that
used SF To ington et a

BFDV preva ence was however not

| Quantification of vira oad
To quantify individua BFDV infection intensity we designed a

higher among individua s that used SF when compared to those that

TaqMan probe based qPCR assay cf Eastwood et a

did not indicating that perhaps individua infection intensity may be

used a pub ished sequence of the rep icase gene HQ

an important factor

Kundu et a

Here we use SIA to quantify re ative individua consumption of

|

We

derived from this host popu ation and the soft

ware Beacon Designer to design primers and a f uorescent probe

SF among nest ings in a free iving popu ation of endangered para

that amp ified a

keets Further we use these va ues to estimate the combined diet of

can be found in the Supporting Information Appendix S

bp fragment of the vira genome fu detai s

each breeding pair and identify the factors that predict variation in

host and thus vira DNA was extracted from who e b ood sam

SF use We then investigate how variation between breeding pairs

p es taken from nest ings using an ammonium acetate precipitation

predicts reproductive output and test whether the benefits of this

method Nicho s Doub e Rowe

resource are equa y distributed Fina y we use quantitative PCR

determine individua vira oad was performed according to detai s

qPCR to characterise individua nest ing infection oad in order to in

in the Supporting Information Appendix S

Magrath

Genomic

and qPCR to

vestigate re ationships between parenta SF use and BFDV infection
More precise y we address the fo owing hypotheses
The variation in SF consumption between breeding pairs wi

| Measures of reproductive fitness and
nest site variab es

be exp ained by nest site and ife history variab es

Individua ife history and nest site data were co ected as part of

The number of f edg ings produced per nesting attempt wi be

the routine monitoring procedures undertaken by the Mauritian

positive y predicted by the proportion of SF consumption derived

Wi d ife Foundation During the breeding season

from SIA of feather samp es

tota of

Nest ing vira oad wi be positive y associated with parenta SF

breeding attempts that were either a recyc e attempts where

use and negative y associated with nest site distance from feed

initia broods had fai ed

ing stations

inaccessib e our fina dataset consisted of

a

breeding attempts were identified After discounting
b broods that fai ed at egg stage or c
breeding attempts

B ood and feather samp es were co ected from a tota of
nest ings from these breeding attempts Pair reproductive fitness
was characterised by the number of f edg ings per breeding at

| M ATE R I A L S A N D M E TH O DS

tempt This was determined by accessing each nest box c.

after the predicted date of f edging and we therefore assume that

| Stab e isotope ana ysis
Vegetation eaf samp es from

any chicks that were not found deceased had indeed successfu y

p ant and tree species inc uding a

of those known to be important food species for the Mauritius para
keet Jones To ington Raisin Zue

days

Tatayah

were co ected

f edged
Nest site and individua

ife history variab es inc uded in the

dataset were a unique identifier for each nest site the estimated

from across their range within the B ack River Gorges Nationa Park

ay date of the first egg number of days after

Mauritius Ten independent samp es of SF

mined by accessing each nest to cand e eggs and confirm hatch suc

Pe ets

KayteeExact Parrot

Kaytee Products Inc were a so co ected This commer

September deter

cess and age of chicks the hatch order of each chick in each brood

cia y produced parrot food consists of maize Zea spp as the main

the age and studbook identification of each fema e parent and the

ingredient and we therefore expect owing to the variation in carbon

Euc idian distance of each nest site to the nearest SF station km

fixation strategies between the two food groups C for Zea and C

Given the ack of anthropogenic obstac es and sma distances in

for up and tropica vegetation that δ C isotope ana yses wi revea

vo ved in our study we assume that individua s do not deviate from

distinct signatures

a Euc idian path to feeders

During the

breeding season as part of the ongoing

monitoring procedures a sma

mm2 samp e of primary feather

was taken from each nest ing at c.
dividua s from

days o d A tota of

in

different broods were samp ed Additiona y

feather samp es were co ected from captive individua s as a contro

| Statistica procedure
| Stab e isotope ana yses

measure The diet of the captive individua s was c ose y monitored

A statistica procedures were performed using

and comprised a most exc usive y of the maize based food captive

R Deve opment Core Team

birds do not have access to natura vegetation but their diet is sup

MANOVAs to investigate the isotopic variation between the

p emented periodica y with fruit and browse A samp es of these

two dietary sources by poo ing va ues derived from SF and veg

potentia food items and feathers were subjected to stab e isotope

etation in order to verify that they were isotopica y distinct

ana yses as detai ed in Supporting Information Appendix S

Raw isotopic ratios from a feather samp es were then simi ar y

R

version

Initia y we used simp e

|
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Nest site ID as a random effect in a GLMM Genera ised Linear
Mixed Mode to account for the pseudorep ication of sib ings The
response variab e was individua dietary proportion attributab e
to SF derived by SIMM and was arc sin square root transformed
Craw ey

The main exp anatory predictors inc uded were

fema e age incorporating the quadratic term Mø er

and

distance from nest site to nearest feeding station We a so in
c uded as fixed covariates the estimated ay date of the first egg
in order to revea any re ationships between supp ementa feeding
and breeding pheno ogy Arcese

Smith

and subpopu a

tion north or south based on previous research that supports the
existence of spatia y independent subpopu ations Raisin et a
To ington et a
We used the number of birds f edged per breeding attempt as
our measure of reproductive success in a simp e GLM McDona d
White

to determine the exact reproductive benefit of SF and

to examine any differentia effects associated with our other fixed
covariates Our main predictor variab e therefore was proportiona
dietary contribution of SF averaged across nest mates and inc uded
FIGURE
Mean SD of raw isotopic va ues from dietary
sources and individua va ues from feather samp es Captive
individua s are shown in fi ed b ack circ es

as a first order interaction term with our other predictors fema e
age distance to feeding station ay date and subpopu ation We
a so inc uded a brood eve va ue of vira oad by taking the mean
va ue of sib ings

ana ysed to confirm variation between captive and wi d individu

GLMMs were used to investigate the predictors of nest ing vira

a s We used a Bayesian approach to source partitioning within

oad using Nest site ID as a random effect We used our previous y

a two source stab e isotope mixing mode SIMM imp emented

described va ue of individua vira oad as the response variab e The

in the

proportiona consumption of SF derived from SIA distance from

R

package SIAR Parne

Inger Bearhop

Jackson

to estimate the re ative proportiona contribution of different

each nest site to the nearest feeding station and subpopu ation

food sources to feather samp es see Supporting Information

were inc uded as our main exp anatory variab es We a so inc uded

Appendix S for detai s

the fo owing fixed covariates to account for demonstrab e predic

| Brood eve variation in dietary
composition and viral load

ma e age Mø er

tors of immunocompetence and disease susceptibi ity in birds fe

We used intrac ass corre ation tests on dietary proportions and vira

Wasson

estimated ay date of first egg Hasse quist

Wink er

Ambrosini

and hatch order Saino Incag i Martine i

Mø er

Prior to ana yses we performed extensive data exp oration

oad va ues to estab ish the within and among brood variation in

and derived variance inf ation factors VIFs fo owing the pro

order to satisfy the assumption that sib ings wou d revea simi ar va

toco s of Zuur Ieno Wa ker Save iev and Smith

ues Nest ings were fed exc usive y by their parents and therefore

standardised our predictors to avoid any biases associated with

isotopic signatures from their feathers can be used to direct y infer

mu tico inearity according to Cade

the combined parenta diet If intrac ass corre ations revea higher

information theoretic approach to mode se ection Burnham

within brood than among brood variation then this inference wou d

Anderson

not be possib e Va ues of individua vira oad determined by qPCR

Freck eton

were og transformed to improve residua norma ity and a so sub

The

jected to intrac ass corre ation tests to determine the within and

R

packages

Barto

Whittingham

We

and then used an
Stephens

Bradbury

to examine the fit of each candidate mode
ME

Bates Maech er

Dai

and M U MI N

were used to perform GLMMs and mode av

between brood variation Since one of our hypotheses predicts that

eraging respective y Candidate mode s were eva uated using

nest ing infection oad wi be associated with parenta SF use we

AIC c and fina mode sets were restricted to ΔAIC c

expect both of these variab es to corre ate high y among sib ings

mode averaging Bo ker et a

| Predictors of SF consumption reproductive
success, and viral load

ca cu ating margina R 2 va ues for each of our candidate mod
e s Johnson

In order to address our first hypothesis predictors of propor

t statistic va ues of each mode averaged coefficient Cade

Huyvaert

tiona SF consumption were ana ysed at the brood eve by using

before

Burnham Anderson

Furthermore goodness of fit was assessed by
We derived the re ative importance of our

mode covariates by ca cu ating the AIC c weighted abso ute
Robinson et a
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TA B L E
Variation in raw mean
isotopic signatures between dietary
sources and target popu ations

δ13C

±SD (δ13C

δ15N

|

±SD (δ15N

Source
Supp ementa pe ets
n = 10)
Vegetation n
Target
Wi d n

1.81

Captive n = 20)

| R E S U LT S
| Stab e isotope va ues
Mean va ues of δ C and δ N varied significant y between the two
dietary sources confirming the existence of distinct isotopic signa
tures MANOVA Pi ai F2

Supp ementa pe

p

ets revea ed significant y higher va ues of both δ C and δ N when
compared to vegetation Figure

and Tab e

Va ues derived from

feathers revea ed significant separation between captive and wi d
co ected samp es and substantia variation among wi d individua s
MANOVA Pi ai F2 211

Va ues from captive indi

p

vidua s for both δ C and δ N were significant y greater than those
for wi d individua s Figure

and Tab e

The SIMM revea ed that the re ative dietary contribution of SF
in feathers co ected from captive individua s ranged from
and from

to

to

among wi d co ected samp es As ex

pected the mean individua dietary contribution of supp ementa
pe ets from the captive popu ation was significant y higher than that
among samp es co ected from the wi d captive mean
wi d mean

We ch s T

FIGURE
Average proportiona consumption of supp ementa
food and distance in ki ometres to nearest feeding station Each
datapoint represents the combined diet of a breeding pair β
SE
p
R2

p < 0.001).

df

| Brood eve variation in dietary
composition and viral load

Our initia SIA resu ts revea ed substantia variation in dietary

Intrac ass corre ations on proportiona contribution of supp emen

proportion of SF among breeding pairs Figure

ta pe ets demonstrated a high corre ation coefficient among wi d

tion to identify the important predictors of this variation revea ed

sib ings and ow within brood variation ICC

that the top performing mode by

ance within

variance among

vari
indicating as expected

Mode se ec

ΔAIC c with an R 2 of

contained distance to feeding station as the sing e exp anatory

that the diets of sib ings were indistinguishab e Intrac ass corre a

covariate Supporting Information Tab e S

tion coefficients for nest ing vira oad revea ed surprising resu ts

efficients confirmed that nest site distance to feeding station was

suggesting that it was not associated with brood The coefficient

a strong predictor of individua SF consumption t statistic

was effective y zero the within brood variance was considerab y

demonstrating that nest ings dietary contribution of SF increased

higher than the between brood variance ICC

with proximity to the nearest feeding station Figure

variance within

to

variance among
VIFs were

Tab e

There was a sma but noteworthy difference in SF consumption

Tests for mu tico inearity between our mode predictors revea ed
no corre ation greater than

Mode averaged co

for a of our variab es

indicating no reason to remove any of our covariates Zuur et a

between the two subpopu ations and the R 2 for the mode con
taining both of these covariates was
Tab e S and Tab e

Supporting Information

No other variab es appeared in our mode

se ection tab e Supporting Information Tab e S
Hypothesis

The variation in SF consumption be

tween breeding pairs wi be exp ained by nest site

Hypothesis

and ife history variab es

nesting attempt wi be positive y predicted by the

The number of f edg ings produced per

|
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TA B L E
Mode averaged coefficients standard errors SE confidence interva s and t statistics abso ute ratio and variance from
GLMM to predict re ative individua dietary proportion of supp ementa food Predictors are ordered by weighted t statistics as a measure of
re ative variab e importance those in bo d feature coefficient estimates where confidence interva s do not cross zero
Estimate
Intercept

CI

SE

0.08

0.00

CI

0.08

T abs

T ratio

T var

0.08

Distance
Subpop

0.00

0.00

0.07

proportion of SF consumption derived from SIA of

suggesting that o der fema es were ab e to maintain increased repro

feather samp es

ductive fitness over younger fema es without the need to increase
their consumption of SF Age dependent effects on reproductive

Twenty six mode s remained after mode se ection but these did not
feature a c ear best mode The R squared va ues ranged from
Supporting Information Tab e S

to

Mode averaged coefficients re

success in birds have been we studied and have arge y been as
sociated with increased experience of o der individua s in securing
sufficient high qua ity nest sites mates and food Newton

vea ed that the number of f edg ings per breeding attempt was positive y

Oro Hern ndez Jover

associated with proportiona consumption of SF t statistic

ref ects an e ement of greater experience among o der fema es in

Fema e

age a so positive y predicted the number of f edg ings t statistic

Genovart

Presumab y this resu t

brood provisioning regard ess of food avai abi ity

Moreover the interaction between fema e age and proportion SF con

This genera resu t however concea ed a subt e but nonethe ess

sumption was a significant predictor of f edg ing productivity represent

significant pattern in SF use that revea ed a disproportionate benefit to

ing the third most important predictor t statistic

The positive

some individua s The reproductive up ift provided by SF consumption

re ationship between SF consumption and f edg ing number was more

was more pronounced with increasing fema e age fema es of a ages

pronounced as fema e age increased indicating that supp ementa feed

demonstrated increased productivity with increased SF consumption

ing is disproportionate y beneficia to o der fema es Figure

but o der fema es revea ed the greatest benefit This resu t perhaps sug

Lay date

was negative y associated with the number of f edg ings fema es that

gests that food avai abi ity is ess of a imiting factor for reproductive

aid ear ier c utches raised more f edg ings t statistic

fitness among younger fema es than it is among o der fema es Providing

Distance to

feeding hoppers and subpopu ation were not strong predictors of repro

SF to this popu ation has c ear y increased reproductive output contrib

ductive output Fu mode averaged coefficients can be found in Tab e

uting to the recovery of this species and the u timate objective of popu
ation growth The imp ications of this strategy on ong term popu ation

Hypothesis

Nest ing vira oad is positive y associ

viabi ity are however ess c ear For examp e some evidence suggests

ated with parenta SF use and negative y associated
with nest site distance from feeding stations

that offspring of o der parents revea reduced surviva and recruitment
Torres Drummond

Ve ando

whi e others have shown that

en arged broods can ead to reduced individua surviva Naguib Riebe
Vira oad among nest ings was not predicted by any of our predic

Marza

Gi

increased eve s of stress Sa eh Hudin et a

tors In the fina candidate mode set R2 va ues ranged from zero for the

and that SF may in fact increase reproductive success without resu t

nu mode to

ing in viab e popu ations recovery Peach Ma ord Ockendon Orsman

ref ecting the equa y poor fit of a

Supporting Information Tab e S

candidates

Mode averaging demonstrated a ack

of c ear predictors of individua vira infection intensity mode averaged

Haines

Our resu ts are imited to data from a sing e breeding

season and therefore an ongoing assessment of juveni e qua ity and

coefficients were sma a had confidence interva s that inc uded zero

ong term surviva is required in this system in order to eva uate the im

and the mode averaged t statistics for a covariates were

p ications of individua supp ementa feeding on popu ation eve fitness

Tab e

Of a the predictors subpopu ation and ay date were the strongest in
dicating that vira oad tended to be higher in the northern popu ation
and higher among broods produced ear ier in the breeding season

| D I S CU S S I O N
| Supp ementa feeding increases productivity

| Nest site distance to feeding stations predicts
SF consumption
Re ative dietary proportion of SF increased with proximity of nest
site to feeding stations birds that nested c oser to the feeding sta
tions consumed more SF than those nesting further away No other
variab es exp ained considerab e variation in SF consumption and

Fema e age and re ative proportiona consumption of SF per breed

we found no indicators of distance associated with fema e age or

ing pair were both strong positive predictors of the number of

that food provisioning advances egg aying dates as in other studies

f edg ings produced per breeding attempt Important y however

e g Harrison et a

we found no re ationship between SF consumption and fema e age

to describe reproductive output nest site distance to feeders was

Perhaps counterintuitive y in the mode
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|

FIGURE
Interactive effect from
GLMM of proportiona supp ementa
food consumption and fema e age on
the number of f edg ings produced
P ots i ustrate the re ationship at the
th
th
and th quanti e of fema e
age i ustrating the increasing benefit
of supp ementa food to productivity as
fema e age increases

TA B L E
Mode averaged coefficients
standard errors SE confidence interva s
and variable t statistics abso ute ratio
and variance from GLM to predict
number of f edg ings per brood
Predictors are ordered by weighted
t statistics as a measure of re ative
variab e importance those in bo d feature
coefficient estimates where confidence
interva s do not cross zero

TA B L E
Mode averaged coefficients
standard errors SE confidence interva s
and t statistics abso ute ratio and
variance from GLMM to predict individua
vira oad Predictors are ordered
according weighted t statistics as a
measure of re ative variab e importance

Estimate
Intercept

CI

0.08

CI

T abs

T ratio

1.10

0.28

T var

2.1

Supp food
Dam age
Lay date
Distance
Subpop

0.18

Dam age: Supp
Lay date Supp

0.21

0.06

Distance Supp

0.08

0.02

Subpop Supp

0.02

0.01

0.01

T abs

T ratio

T var

Estimate

SE

CI

CI

0.12

Intercept
Subpop

0.67

Lay date

0.21

0.02

Hatch order
Distance

not a strong predictor Tab e

2.27

SE

0.62
0.26

0.76

0.21

Dam age

0.10

0.17

0.22

Supp food

0.61

We were initia y concerned that

0.20

0.22

0.17

comp exity in such studies SF consumption positive y predicted

we had introduced an e ement of co inearity in this mode by in

reproductive output distance to feeders strong y predicted SF

c uding both the distance and proportion SF variab es However we

consumption but pairs nesting c oser to feeders did not produce

were reassured by our extensive efforts that the eve of co inear

more f edg ings This initia y confusing resu t suggests that even

ity between these two variab es was ow enough to avoid misinter

though distance to feeders was identified as the strongest predic

pretation in our mode To provide further reassurance we repeated

tor of SF consumption in our study there are ike y to be numerous

the mode omitted proportion SF and distance remained unimpor

other unmeasured and unknown factors that contribute to eve s

tant Supporting Information Tab e S

of supp ementa feeding and reproductive output inc uding pairs

This high ights unavoidab e

|
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home ranges habitat qua ity seasona variation and competition at

its main objective having p ayed a significant ro e in preventing the

feeding stations Furthermore our measure of re ative SF consump

extinction of this species Butchart Stattersfie d

Co ar

tion was derived from feather samp es of nest ings and therefore

However when food provisioning was initia y introduced in this

describes the combined parenta diet It is therefore possib e that

system there was itt e consideration of any indirect effects and

within a breeding pair there exists variation in feeding strategy and

therefore feeders were p aced c ose to re ease aviaries for monitor

chick provisioning between the ma e and fema e that we were un

ing purposes Our approach to quantifying variation in SF consump

ab e to exp ain in this study

tion among individua s has revea ed that individua parakeets do not
use this resource equa y and do not derive equa benefit from it Our

| Parenta consumption of SF does not predict
viral load among nestlings

study therefore supports a growing recognition that the provision
ing of food requires a more detai ed eva uation of benefits and con
sequences in order that it can be app ied in a more strategic manner

Beak and feather disease virus infection intensity among nest ings

Ewen et a

was not associated with parenta consumption of SF nor was it

free iving popu ations owing to a variety of ogistica constraints but

strong y re ated to any of our nest site or ife history variab es Our

our study has provided evidence to inform them Reducing the overa

resu ts suggested that vira oad may be weak y associated with sub

vo ume of SF provided wou d reduce the demand on finite resources

popu ation and ay date re ationships that may strengthen if a arger

whi e targeting supp ementary feeding towards a specific portion of

mu ti season dataset is considered

the popu ation might be an appropriate management consideration if

Our approach to characterising consumption cannot precise y

These eva uations are difficu t to imp ement in

the ong term objective is to maintain popu ation viabi ity without the

predict frequency of visitation to feeders or contact rates with other

use of SF U timate y any manipu ation in food provisioning is associ

individua s but one can reasonab y expect individua s that consume

ated with important trade offs and a reduction in food provisioning

high eve s of SF to a so spend more time at the feeders especia y

wi ike y ead to a reduction in fecundity It is therefore vita that the

since those that do so a so occupy nest sites that are c oser to the

re ative importance of the different objectives is considered and the

feeders Idea y a range of methods shou d be emp oyed in supp e

conservation imp ications of each eva uated according y

mentary feeding studies that direct y characterise the variab es of

Our sing e season ana ysis provides a snapshot of the factors

interest However characterising both consumption and visitation

that predict eve s of SF use and the imp ications on productivity and

or contact frequency simu taneous y in a free iving bird popu ation

vira infection in this popu ation It is therefore difficu t to reach con

is accompanied by ogistica constraints such as the dep oyment of

c usions on ong term impacts of supp ementa feeding in our system

individua PIT tags that often prevent comprehensive studies

given these patterns because a much more comprehensive approach

The ack of a strong re ationship between supp ementa feeding and

is needed that incorporates mu tip e seasons and an assessment of

pathogen infection may be exp ained by the resu ts we observed for

habitat qua ity Nonethe ess we have shown here that our methods

within and between brood variation in infection intensity These resu ts

if incorporated into a mu ti season study cou d make va uab e con

suggest that infection intensity is not brood re ated and is not associated

tributions to informing ong term strategies for recovering popu a

with hatch order perhaps indicating that infection intensity of nest ings is

tions where SF is provided By ana ysing stab e isotopes of feathers

more c ose y a igned with individua ife history variab es such as immu

we characterised the re ative proportiona consumption of SF by

nogenetic condition A ternative y perhaps a sing e assessment of vira

Mauritius parakeets to a eve of detai previous y unobtainab e This

oad at a specific moment in time ref ects the transient nature of BFDV

ana ysis has enab ed us to revea subt e patterns in the parenta use

infection and does not infer a current c inica infection associated with

of this resource identify the potentia impacts of providing SF and

disease Regnard Boyes Martin Hitzeroth and Rybicki

to offer recommendations for future research

demon

strated that infection intensity was associated with c inica signs in Cape
parrots Poicephalus robustus none of the nest ings in our study disp ayed
signs of c inica infection and observationa accounts of condition post
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f edging were not recorded Infection oads of individua s at the nest ing
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